Probing of sulfhydryl groups in the adenosine 5'-diphosphate/adenosine 5'-triphosphate carrier by maleimide spin-labels.
Binding of spin-labeled maleimides to the mitochondrial ADP/ATP carrier was investigated both in mitochondria and in the detergent-solubilized carrier protein. In mitochondria, spin-label binding to the carrier was evaluated by preincubation with the inhibitor carboxyatractyloside. The membrane sidedness of SH groups in the carrier molecule was determined by chemical reduction of nitroxides on the cytosolic membrane surface by Fe2+ or by pretreatment of the mitochondria with impermeant SH reagents. These experiments suggest that each subunit of the dimeric carrier incorporates one spin-labeled maleimide. Roughly half of the carrier-bound spin-labels were found on either side of the mitochondrial membrane. The detergent-solubilized carrier protein was labeled with a series of maleimide derivatives containing a spacer of increasing length between the maleimide and nitroxide moieties. A total spin-label binding of 2-3 mol/mol of protein dimer, depending on the spin-label length, was found. The electron spin resonance spectra of the spin-labeled protein invariably showed strongly and weakly immobilized components. Increasing the distance of the nitroxide from the maleimide ring resulted in a strong increase of the contribution of the weakly immobilized component. These observations led to the conclusions that the geometrical constraint of spin-label mobility changes at a distance of about 10 A from the maleimide binding site.